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1. OOV.KEITA.. 
iTre., wi tb 00
OMauinltjr pretootlas Molnot tholr ioeluoion within thi 
noflnltioQ of tho ton 'BotlTO* In tho irntiTO Authority 

. brdliukpoo, 1,997.

344.... ..... .30.4.57. *. 
nto.potition from tho Brltloh lohok

ML. ' ^ \
4^ The lohah oamounity haro foi: years
5*,, ■■

ornde^Nroured to Secure raoognltlon of their olalm 
In an earlier petition

v.

regarded as A^atios.
^ ' K%| tiat tholr forohoaro were aolgrants of

o
f ■

%
V■ ; Aden and Southarn Arabia who pormsated through Egypt, 

Sttaalliand anh the eastern oountries of Afrloa.

The Ishak ooiouunlty has in foot been settled 
in E.Afrloa for generations, and in Kenya and Uganda 

-they are reoognised as Soaalls.

, >
'■1-

Sfj-..- -"I -

It has been agreed 
thi past that naithor on ethnola«laal nor any other 

ground* oould tho potltioosra' olalm to Aslatlo status

be substantiatsd, and on pslitloal grounds ths 
recognition of the olalm would be undesirable,

-*■

' resulting in osnsiderable difficulties in ths

' Proteotorats St British iaiuaiiland and wltti ths'Xndlan 
■•" j^^Sommunlty ip Opya.

ih thslr omn rs^usst in %sl9 ths peopla of .

the IsnaK onWHunity wera allowed to pay non-'natire 
poll tax Instoad of aatlTO hut and pell tan and thoy 
still pay it, but thoy have contlnuod to ho subjoet to 
tho "natiTs" provioions of oertali. Ordi;ianoos 
Inoiuding tho Batira Authority Ordtaanoo, BUa la 
dealt with mors fully ia ths asmorundu flagged in 
1629S/30.

In 1930 an Ordlnanoo to suend and lefins in 
uore preoiss tarms the definition of the expression 
"natl»e'*,was passed.

egoluded eoamlts from the term Ipatire'', but the 
liSordtaanos 414 not itew* aroB’ilHiaif ths^natira' 

oortala Isgislatiam^
Ordinanoe Mo.bS of 1934.

Ths OoTsmor was asksd to furnish the 
I Saoretary of State with early information of any

fhie Ordlnanoo (no.oh of 1934)
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protests that might-be reoeiTsd
>:'.^■ r--

_ OIhe eaaeftce of the petition le the clulm " 
of the Ishak community to he treated as Asiatics’foi* ! 
all purpoaes.. As pointed out above, this aspect has 
been considered at length on earlier papers and it

renactment of that Ordinance, 
protests wefe urffile,,. '

In parasraph.’^ Of 1^8 prssent petitlo4>'‘’ /

The Govsrnor saymxi *
■ ■■•r

'.■ -“i: .■ -i.

'a- t

"* goners ^ay that for the last two
' deoadeL they have pa|d noh-naU

has been agreed that the claim oannot he raoognised. ;

I Vanggeatlon has been made here ttot,. as a means - 
■ I ’ f I removing the, grievances of this 3oma-li oommunity^

-I . 1 should be assessed to native instead pf non-
i) poll tSx> The suggestion was not thought to

ve^poll tax> , ,
and have for all intents and purpos^Si)esn

4- '

mx

■>k■i-

xiM4 'y xi"' ’
This is not a,I., f ' itrsated &s Asiatic non*nativea. •.',1 I•S;-. 'I

>'•, - true statement of the position, beouuae

notwithstanding the fact that they have paid 
non-oatite poll tax tney have continued to be 
treated aa attivea for the purpoaes of certain 
O^ijKihces,,;^ Iti t^.ourr^t Non-Mative Poll 

^ Tax 0i^tjiafibe ’̂'3omalia are deftnifcelj' excluded
4 i

the definition of '^4|3iatic non-native", ani 
ere olbssified as "other non-natives" with the 
result ttuii from the 1st January 19p7 they 
shouia pay a tax of dh.ao/.i 
aaicea to

■■' t' ' , :
• > 4- ,

be practical politics.
In all the ciroromstanoea ? reply that , the 

Secretary of State is not prepared to intervene, at 
the same time Inviting the Governor's obsarvutLons

r.f
**

f’ ,
‘:

PPf -y • .

iy X'

■ ,,,i, ! '■ ■■{X'j , ■■ with regard to the petitioners' statement thut tney

..i/f .f,'afe oallad upon to pay the non-native poll tax 
assessed to Asiatio non-natives.

• ?

4a

k > .\
I* ,

!

-'■‘4 'If they are beixig- 
pay 3h,:50/-,the amount due from

% . ^
^ j ft jn.-,

A U CU^

i
Ka

' • J ♦ H.

Asi.iio non-nutives, it is a mistake.,

lue petitioners say that they are not 
■Juj^eoted to the law of native reglattation and 
are :.ji required to carry a kipande. 
appears to be a matter of special arrangement 
aeuuuue .ection 8 of Ordinance Ho.55 of 1934 
;iajslfle8 soiaalls ,,lth natives for ttts piirposf' 
of the Hi-tlve Hegistration Ordtngnoe.

The recent native Authority 0rdinaaoa,|i'5
do.11 of 1937 to which the petitioners refer

s ! 4
oontinusd to maics SoatkUs subjeot to the

»■*;

proTislona of tbs Sativs Authority legislation.

( i'
■■

4' «Ci.~Aa<4.

^ ~*c.—
/A.^ > -t ••

This
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)te <•-
; (}«neraJ.ly speaking they have been excepted 

from the definition of ^natlre', except for certain
■a"

0
o*t. 2

Ordinances specified in the aohedulee to Ordinance 
110.56 of 1934, and they non object to the application

Thin, to

Ifc-. ;/sA.
/.>r "•-■

f:- '■ ’ ?I* ; to than Of t^ Hatire Authority Ordinance, 
my mind, hM got no particular Justifleation.
Somalis they cannot be placed in a priTileged position 
ererynhare they go, and they must obyloualy be subject 
to the authority of the headman, if there is one, of 
nhatsTer place they happen to be i^iving in. 
regards their position in the Asiatic township, they 
would presumably be aubjeoit to the township authority, 
and there would be no native headman over it. - If 
they are living among natives, then they can have no 
objection, other than political, to be under the 
authority of the properly appointed native headman «# 
of whatever ceamunlty they are among.

Ur. Paakln's legal dilsmma la, l think, 
sound so far as it goes, in that it would appear that 
a Stteall cannot claim to be a non-native for tbs 
purposes of the Ordinanoe nhloh classifies him as a 
native^and this, I think, is the deliberate intention 
aince, as the Oovernor points out, the inclusion of 
Somalis among nativsa for the purposes of any particuli 
Ordinanoe merely serves to lay down that the Ordinanoe 
applies to Somalis as wall as to natives, and there 
would be no earthly point in making provision for them 
to obtain exemption.

Uf fa . !■

AsIs- i ■. rr- „ . '.-X't.'rr- ,■?.

■ :-J*
■ t

As

£ ■ m-/- a;

3;;',
*"■

It appears from the earlier corres

pondence that the Ishak community is really 
anxious to be olaasified as Aelatlo. 
they wore talking about admission to hospitals

widAM.

In 1932, it appeared that their agitation,/on 
purely polltloal grounds, was^that the Aslatlo 
oonmunlty did not w^t them to be regarded as 
Aslatlos, and that k separate ward in the 
hospital would be no use to them^ , They 
paid poll tax as Asiatics, though it comas to 
lO/- a head more, apparently in the hope that 
the fact of their doing so will give them some 
claim to be classified as Asiatics, which thay 
are not.

'i-
Vteo

i.

f. M^ed. ^ have
'• Oi

i

As regards the poll tax, it appears that unde 
,the Ordinanoe as it stands at present, they would be 

? S^“*“‘^^*** “ 'non-natives', not Buropean, and notB i-

‘Asiatic, and woUi.d therefore pay a tax of 80/- as 
edmp^red with 30/- payable by Asiatics and 40/-

flsBsrsllyfe'-:
payableW. •

.•■.i

f .'-4 Sr by
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' by Europeans, but slnoe they b^Te dellborajiely 
bbosen to pay the 30/- rate, there la no need (p

. .--j•-i ;
■ (^A ipresumably no question of a headman arises-; and we 

•') , . 'V, '■ .' H d ‘ ■
■jshouid, be left, therefore', with such Ishak as may be

We do -Bgl;; seem 
■to know how many of them there are, and geheraUy our

information is not very extensive, " ■ There is’ hlsp , sij
: . V, , V vf' .,.,'■ ■ . . .-i.i
jUr. Paskin's point as'to what happens to those natives

I ;d£ m^ed descent who obtain exemption from the Native 
\ Authority Ordinance on the ground that they are not

living according to native custom: how does their ^

position compare with that of the Ishak?
It may be..desirable to begin with a despatch = 

to Kenya in which we could ask a nunber of questions, 
but I understand that 'Sir A.' Wade may be here .soon and ; 
it might be well first to have a talk with him.

j- A*'-m K
f ■

living in less^ordered parts of Kenya.
to do more than auggest that under the law they
Mad enly pay the rata appUoab^. to'non-Aalati

Hraft^herawith.
A /' ""'S; .

' V/'

't

m
'f

W-I:piood.
/■

You arid Mr. ^ekin and I had eome tal c
about thie this morning. I do not feel alto

Theae Ishak people have 
hitherto been regard,4 ae. Somalis, and It has 
bean aeoepted in ^ yiast that ethnologloaljy

feven if

gether easy about it

(Intld.)A.C,C.P.

7.a.57,

■-'1

they cannot ciel« to be Aelatioe.
' *5. ' ■ • ,

WO accept the vie# that they cannot be Asiatio^* ,

are wo bound to regard them ae Somalis? 1

'If’-'

-
J>^^naon.

We discussed tnis memorial with Sir A. Wade,

'.

.Acocrdiru.: to their petition they are perfectly! 
-wiillBT to produce the clearest evidence that j 
the. are not Somalis. In any event, I am not| 
quite clear what would ba tbe practical objec

tions to aecording status to these people as i
i

Asiatics. I gathem that the lOa point is, th^t 
they could not, even though they are now regarded 
as nor.-natIves^be brought under the Native 
Authority Ordinance, and that this would mean

A

but unfortunately he was'not in a position to give us 
He did tell us that it would not bea, ;

any assistance.
‘at all desirable to classify the Ishak as Asiatics,

i.

Which they were not and which they had never been
By classifying them as Somalisregarded as being, 

they are removed from the definition of ^native" for
V a-

i I think the despatch as dr J'ted may asmost purposes.
Weljl go; with the para, of enquiry which I have added.

that there wculd be no headman responsible for Si
A

it'
(Sd.) J.E.W. FLOOD.

24.8,37.

extract on 18176/32 says there were about

But does this serlouely ■a'^er? ;15p f Ij•tJthem.

as-'CcncerxiB the lahak who

’V;:' % ' v"

piheTlmes 
- ^»000 of them in Kenya.

, i'

Mr. Flood.I A- t'A--

. / I still think that it would be better to
obtain

i.'. iV ■4--

■- V
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f '.^•:4c. *l,“'

.vS..

obtain fullar Inforaatlon before we reply to 
Sir A. ir^e*iEi( not ratj^ 'the petition. ■ - Q;-

helpful or enlightening. “
v'>* . ■

*■■

■J^erhaps tne Department would put^u^ 1 
a draft deapatoJi In which we might take the’ -

-m
iv i.

liollotrlng points :-
U) We night ask whether,tn order to . 

satisfy the request made In patugrapi) 11 of ti>es ‘i
, patltlon,there would be ierioog, ob|ectlo%t;5)L,g.|

. foraal enquiry as there enggested; if so,
PE^' what would be the objections.

\2) Bow nany ishak are thhre now In B^ai «•; 
wlwre are they llrlng, and how ate they nornalli-

vs** /
f

-? -

r ‘ f

^cw^iftd.
■ u* .

•(3) What would be the actual objeetioae
I to reoovlng them from the purview of the - j - 
Bative Authority Ordinance.

■,*

(4) Ur. Peakin's polntl^ ref erred to
i X above t

i \
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Ur. Flood. Kse/B/Vr ,
Ur- 0-«i*^
Ur.

, SirHyUoort.- . -

P’; "'■

SbC.BoUmlv-

^J.ancUmr^.

^^Ptrml.VS.olS.

a , StcrrUryo/SUU

19SF, :71-^. ^
;

.'?

7:. ■• /■

. air.

X iiave etc. i to acknowledge
■ ■ ^

<rf ;jrour daapateh Ho. 844 

♦h#:.80*fc.pf tn which jrou -
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DRAn.
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■KENYA.
.f^ Jlffc

oovwiJS.., v
— .'- ^ f 'M!

yonihrd<»d • |«MtloB from tha lahai
Ijy';'' -

'pfer'"
■■

♦ •7
. I

iMrtait- ta »lio 4.n»i*4 'i4-^

-fi
Ha.l 4n «aa«t «#■

'.V.r
■Krr

f ■luthnalty 0.4^> >r

■8. Bafora raplylnp to ‘tha 

j^tltten, I would wlah to ha iafoniod ' 

^tOl^llher %ara would he aigr aarloua

n
- T

a ' '^'''

a
.i».*. • •PURTHU ST objeotlon to a formal enquiry into ^

I the atatua of the lahak aa augpeated
.S(

vin paragwaph 11 of the patitlea. IffiS'
J■r\. a^.y auoh enquiry la conduetfd, the'4, ■-

I. "I deolBloii
;.K-

»7 w aa m.j\
a-';
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information as to -Ki^la.

s.,' 4eoieion' w|uid

find final.

= .X, • <I'V
hare to "be accepted as conclusive .• 1 i

■ ■

\ -Ji ;
5<^6. TomUmui

Vr. ■f.U.’ m
i>ii^ yjr'k^jM 'viouiM. ,- *

1^* —"-ili rnnlitlnn nf

Itr. '
ec In this ta** connection 1 notice 

that, in n^cordance with the prowlHoqp of
/ ).pinfy'^ ■ . - 7
Ordinance Ro.56 Of

■ '■' ■ .'S* ' ■' ^

partly of. nem-natiTo descent, who cah pfo

«.r
3. latiBk ee [iHy '\

W-J ^4>
In. Tint. m.

; Njtx^Atjr i*x ) *VX t/ ;
7 F. xrt\ SirC.BfM^. . i jy. if:

,, . ,, S -v, Siij.skmmr^:" *''-^'P'p i-A

irifl '
I

There la no estimate of 

‘^hpir number! anil it la nowhere stated what 

liheln normal occupation la or where they usually

(
I,

P
A- ■ -.;■

4StcnMy o/SItU. that'he is so descended, that he does not :feclce. In the petition they state that some of 

them live In the township known as 'Eastleigh' in 

a.^*‘lh(®l, bijt the only estimate of their numbers 

tA^lllabih ta^contalned in 

I98g which stated that there

occupy land In accordance with*native
"7,. -

tenure or native cuataralry law, and that
- DRAFT

■.>K
he la not living In accordanos with the■fv;

a newspaper report in (copy on 18176/38)
customary mode of life of an African tribe

were about 3,000 of
-4’

or cttnnunityi may claim to be exeraptci
I should be obliged If information 4-■* .^4, 7*•them in Kenya.

from the definition of •native". It Is
could be supplied as to numbers, resldshoe snd normil

7.‘"X ;■

not clesr to me whether sn lahah could
occupation, and whether, either for those living In

j. - j^agmrXy claim exemption on these grounds 

or. If 8^ excepted, what would be i.ls
Eastleigh or for those living elsewhere, s headman

is in fact appointed. ;; .fV-
.t exact position.4. One of the moat Important points raised

■P

S> ''L / 6. I note that the memorialists4--

In the petition is the application of the Native -.'ft.
, ^. f

Authority Ordinance to the Ishak^ I am not clear A '

whether there would be any really serious objection ^

‘f

V jnJBTHSR ACTION,
.F4':

'■P state that they pay the poll tax applicable

•'I . vT7,
i:, i

:*> to Asiatic non-natives, and I assume that
■f r

I | this is voluntary on their part sines.being r^oired uliogether from, the 

l>f ^t|jtft Ordlnahe*,'*n*'-fr^ould be glaA tS'S

to tiielr ..'FrS FI ;Jundsr toe tsrms of the Ordinance, toe* canm
< ' ,t J

x-1
'** tax ofyaoAt;fuiisS

iii- i

i. .'5,.- '-d(
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Govebnh ENT House?" ■ '
Hairobi.. '■

■'■ ■ ■':. KENYA. ’ ;-s

,:3.

•j-
, KENYAr''

'•p?'? N0.2M// /
h. -liVEDl

W^:;fe37'’-i^?

Tlth x«fer*&e« to'lfrB Logan* ■ despatch

?'t .V\-,V

fet# 1

Mo. 194 of tliB 2nd itprll, forwarding authenticated 
copies of the HaUve Authority Ordinanoe, 1937, I 
haTe the honour to transmit, for your oonsldsratlon, 
a petition from the Secretary of the British lehak 
Community, protesting against the inclusion of the 
Ishah section of Somalis within the .defl^^m of 
the tens "naUre" in SecUon 2 of the Ordinance.

A petition la idU.oh this Somali Oommuttity 
made a almllar protep^Eas foorwardsd tgr Sir IdwtfA 
Grlgg with his dss|)ateh Vo. 596 of the 19th Se^tenbar 
1930, and in his despatch Ho. 1013 of the 23rd 
December 1930, Sir Philip Cunllffe-Liatsr (now 
Viscount Swinton), reiiuested timt the petitioners 
be iniormed that the question of the future status 
of the Somali cosBunlties in Kenya was at present 
rooelTing consideration; that in laying their petitioa 
before the King he was unable to adTlse Hie Majeety 
to tare any action; and tt;at His Uajesty was not 
pleased to giTs any directions.

r?.-p

h e
1,

i'

42.

*
1

■i
tK.:'

;•/

In duo course the InterpretaUoh (Definition 
of •HatlTe") Ordinance, 1934, was enacted, with a 
Tiew to meeting the objections of vaiious ooMBunltles, 
among idiom wars toe Ishak, by making certain exclusions 
from the dsflnltlon of "natlTe*.

3.
(3)0., Jpp.e/js

' IIbr Seotton 2 of this 
Ordinanoe,fkx maul HOioaBABLi -

- ,W.
COLOIIHI^

jxwsihb snuuix I
imDGB, 8. W. 1.

S -V

;
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Ordinance, Somalia mere excluded from the:definition 
of the term "native", but they remained subject to 
the proviaions of certain laws, including the Hative 
Authority Ordinance, Chapter 129, Lane of Kenya.

The definition of "native" contained in 
Section 2 of the Native Authority Ordinance, 1937, 
in effect reaffirms the application of the Ordinance 
to Somalis. It was necesseiry to make this provision 
in order to avoid an amendment to the Interpretation 
(Definition of "Native") Ordinance, 1934, which 
contains references to the Native Authority Ordinancd^-, ^ 
Chapter 129, laws of Kenya, now repealed. The 
position in regal'd to the application of the Native 
Au'thority Ordinance to Somalia re:j,alna unchanged 
however, and I would observe that no protests from 
tuis community were reoeived when -Sie Interpretation 
(Definition of "NatlTe") Ordinance, 19o4, was enacted.

I am unable to recommend therefore tiiat the British 
Ishak Community should be excluded from the operation 
of the Native Authority Ordinance. In this connection 
I would dram your attention to the considerations set 
out in Sir Edward Grigg'a despatch Ho. 596 of the 15th 
September 1930, to which reference is made above. 
Moreover, the inclusion of Somalis in the definition 
of "native" for the purposes of any particular Oi-dinanoe, 
does no more than indicate that the law contained in

a

4.

■4^

that particular enactment is applicable to Somalis as 
well as to natives.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your moat obedient, humble servant,

AIR CHIia’ MAnSHAL.

. GOVERNOR.
■: > •
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P.O.Box 802.
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, 12th April 1937.t k

His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

London.

through His Excellency The Governor and Commander-In-Chief 
Protectorate and Colony of Kenya,

Nairobi.

«■

M E M O B T A T.
Sir,

The Memorial of the British Ishak Community 
domiciled in the Colony and Protectorate 
humbly ancj respectfully sheweth

That since the last twenty years the Community 
has, consistently and persistently, but unfortunately,
-fully, made representations to the Local 
-ments to the effect that they aj-e neither foreigners 
aliens, nor natives of this Colony but are either by reason ' M
of birth or domicile, British subjects of Asiatic origin.

They have, for the last two decades,, paid 
Non-nstlve Poll Tax and have for all intents 
been treated as Asiatic Non-Natives.

of Kenya^iSiost

1.

unsuccesoiC'
and Imperial Qevern-

:5nor

e,

and purposes

3. They have purchased land and immovable 
In Nairobi and elsewhere in the Colony;and In Nairobi they 
live In the Asiatic Non-native township known

property

as Eastleigh
In permanent buildings belonging to themselves and built on
free-hold or lease-hold plots with 99 years lease. None

Of them live In any locations set aside for natives in Nairobi, 
such as Panganl or Pumwanl.
4. They have in their possession authentic and

historical proof of their origin as Asiatics, 
member of the British Ishak

In fact every 
community usually carries on his

persoi a table of Us genealogy.
6. They are not subjected to the law of Native 

and are not requirea4,o carry such 
popularly known as "KIpande" locally.

■

iligletratlon certificate

Registration certificate.

I
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■ but take out Paee-ports whenever they need to travel put 
• of the Colony.

6. They respectfully submit that by no stretch of 
Imagination or on actual facti of residence, dpmlclle Or 
otherwise can they he tnelnded lJ'^e''catagory of "Natives" 
•foreigners" or "aliens" . 'I

They respectfully beg to submit that while 
definition of a "Matlve",milght a»ropriately be applied to 
a majority of tlie Somalis wt(o have migrated into this

7. the

Colony
S: from Italian or French Somaliland or other territories, 

British Ishak CAmunlty Is unquestionably distinct from all 
such Somalis.

the

They are no more Sc^^is by 
long residence in Aden or other parts of British Somaliland 
than Indians or Europeans could be called African because 
they have lived for generations in various parts of Africa.
^ Nevertheless they have all along been, for lack of caieful 
investigations by the authorities concerned, conveniently 
Included in the category of SomaUe and treated variously 
as sllens, foreigner and natives of this Colony and all 
sorts of laws totally inapplicable to them, have been 
applied to them contrary to other laws of the Colony on the 
subject of their nationality.

By a recent Ordinance passed^in the Legislative 
Council and intituled the Non Native Poll Tax Ordinance IP:’?, 
Somalis (Including the British Ishak Community) have been 
excluded from the category ft— of Asiatic non-natives 
well as the "Natives" but have been Included in the category 
of "other non-natives" and are called upon by all administrative 
officers and Revenue collectors to pay a poll tax of

reason of their

8.

as

Shillings 3^.
although according to the Ordinance mentioned above they 
as "Other Noa-natlvee" required to pay 
only.

are,
tax of Shillings 20/-

Tbe British Ishak community do not object to or resent
the payment of full tax of Shillings 30/- required of Asiatict\

Ron^atlves and have In fact voluntarily paid such tax in the

past but they feel the gross sense of Injustice under which •'U s
'.'S

1 J
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■ ’ they are suffering by reagob of be’ng Included in the definition ■ 
and category of "Natives" with all the attendant restrictions 
under such definition,lb various Ordinances In force In this 
Colony.

The Native Authority Ordinance 1^37 passed in 
Legislative Council this year and assented to In the name of
9. the:

His Majesty by His Eicbllehcy The Acting Governor on the 24th

lJar,o|jV l^lU(^es a Somali in Its definition (including of 
the/Brltlsh ilsh^ Community) notwithstWidlng the definition 
of ihe "Native" to th^ "contrary as contained to section ,2' 
of the Interpretation (Definition of Native)Ordinance 1934.

" 'Vi. coursem
{

"'i.

10 . The application of the Native Authority Ordlnantfe 
Involves several procedures such as the appointments; "^Headmen 
etc which are totally Inapplicable and unsuitable U the Brtlsh"

_ Ishnk community and for which there is no more (W justification"' 
for ,the .Ishak coraiminlty than there Is-^or the •European, indlariw^;4 
or Arab communities. The past experience of keadmep, being ' 
arbitrarily Inflicted on our community has led'to'eveVlasting ! 
feuds, resentment^ intrigues md disturbance of the peace ani!^ -1

■'e

many Innocent citizens being Involved In all sorts of trouble! I

owing to the faked stories by such Headmeh who CQncocted all 
sorts of tales to be carried to the Government Officers 
order to justify their existence and

■'1

ii.

to please such officers 
any manner consulting the

no need or justification 
the British Ishak

who had appointed them without In 
community. They maintain that there is 
for the appointment of such Headmen for
community. They therefore respectfully beg 
definition of the Native 
by the addition of the words"

to submit that the
Authority Ordinance of 1&37 be amended

membere 
a Somal:*'

but shall not Include 
of the British Ishak Community" after the words "

In second paragraph of the said Ordinance.

THUf respectfully beg to submit.11.
however,, tjhat £he

stej^ above 
T^ey beg to submit 

status as BrltlUi

amendment of the Native Authority Ordinance 
doe* not solve their difflouitiTcompletely. 
that, they.should be assigned their lawful 
subjects

as I

>
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enbjacts of Asiatic origin and if necesBary they are prepared 
>■- to'..-submit

a Board of Enoulry who might, be appointed to Invaetigate and 
BCTuttnldathe whole oaestlon and to decide the matter once 
and for all.

their claim for the.recognition of such status to

1,'

In these days of international coapllcatlons and further 
forthcoming confusions which are likely to ensue from an Influx 
of foreign and alien Somalis migrating from Italian Somaliland

12.

end other territories, they (The British Ishak Community) are 
particularly anxious that their status should be clearly 
defined for all times. Should there be any doubt still left 
In the minds., of tt\e Government or other authorities concerned
we should be directed to comply with any requirements 
as certificates of naturalisation etc although they gbbmlt 
that such a procedure would be totally un-neceesary end unduly 
•xpenslv* for the community.

w .

'■•a

13. In conclusion the Community beg to submit that they 
. *. P*aosful and law abiding citlzena of the 

such pursuits as are calculated to be
Colony parryidg^

in the interests of 
progress and sdvweem.nt of ths Colony and hope that their 1 
humble aubmlsslon. contained herein will be carefully considered 
and ths wrongs which they have suffered fojv such 
will bs rsdrasssd, and the

long time 
anomalies in various, orjdinsncss 

nationality removed at
.‘‘'...f m MPly data.

as regards the definition of their
- i

_ 8«cr«tary.
for «>d on behalf of ths British

Community
Ishak


